
This book, The Leaves of Life, canrb into my possession
(circa 1957) through Sam Hinckley, a great uncle on my
mother's side.E. Haldeman-Julius lt is a curious fact that
Wayland's Appeal to Reason Press was located in Girard
Kansas. There have been a business connection between
E. Haldeman-Julius the publisher of Little Blue Books,
perhaps the first paperback books. Little Blue Books were
printed and published in Girard Kansas. Wayland'q book
comes towards the end of is career as a populist-socialist
activist. This was arould 1912. E. Haldemal-Julius beg?l
publishing out of Girard Kansas in 1919. In addition, there rs
some similarity in the type of font used in printing. - Steven
R. Bayne (August 28, 2008).
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same disease-it is universal and the
collapse will be universal. The rulers
feel the trembling and seek to insure
their power by dividing their pilferings
*by putting their eggs in several bas-
kets. Thus rich Americans are buying
estates and investing in other nations.
Kings invest in other nations, so that if
an upheaval unhorses them they can fly
the realm and live in luxury still on the
stolen sweets of Labor's sweat. A taste
of bread won from another makes can-
nibals of men. It is like a man-eating
lion-no other satisfies the damnable
appetite. The whole mind and soul is
poisoned by the taste of unrequited hu-
man labor. Look to the near future for
the aurful sequences.

LEA\IES OF LIFE

THE LAND AND TAXATION.
TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION.

When the oil trust wants money it
taxes the people for it. When the king
wants money he has to ask the people
for it. When the telegraph fellows
want money they tax the people for it.

When the sugar trust wants money
it raises the price of sugar and the peo-
ple pay the tax.

When the biscuit trust wants money
it taxes the people by a raise in the
price of bread and crackers and candy.
l When the coal combine wants money
it raises the price and the people pay
the tax.

When the meat barons want more
money they cut the price of cattle and
raise the price of meat and the people
pay the tax.

When the lead, leather, cotton,gnvool,
wheat. iron or other barons want more
money they tax the people by raising
prices or lowering wages.

And they do these things without the
people having a voice in the matter, not-
withstanding that the idea of taxation
without representation was shot to
death (so the people think) in the Revo-
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lutionary War. These taxes are levied
on the people for the benefit, in nearly
every case, of British nobility who own
large, if not controlling, iriterests in
these modern schemes of taxation. How
these fellows must chuckle at the
squirming of the Great American as he
bends his back to the load while his
head is filled with bombast of how we
licked the British ! The British today
draw a thousand times as much revenue
out of the hides of the Americans as
King George wanted them to pay. Tax-
ation without representation, eh? Ye
gods, but wouldn't the Americans lick
all the kings on earth before they would
submit to such tyranny? The public
taxes the people pay, while enough to
feed the entire nation, is a mere noth-
ing to the private taxes levied on them
by these modern barons and paid out
of their hides without so much as ask-
ing their leave. And under this system
of taxation men sink into the lowest
depths of poverty and woe, and do not
see the covered hand that strikes them
down. No king would dare to exercise
this power, for he would cause a revo-
lution that would wipe him off his
throne, but under the cover of the rights
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of private property this thing is done
openly and the people do not see the
cheat. And thus will this nation perish.

Do you believe in taxing men or prop-
erty? If you say men, then You favor
each man paying the same tax, rich or
poor-and you know you do not favor
that. If property, then why not tax it?
You do ? Yes, for the state and county
purposes, but not national, which is the
greatest tax. Let me give you an illus-
tration: The national tax is $500,000,-
000 a year, or about $40 for each fam-
il5 which is paid by rich and Poor in
about the same ratio. If the govern-
ment tax was raised as is countY and
state tax, from each according to his
property, 31,000 families that hold
three-fourths of all the property in the
United States would have to pay three-
fourths of this five hundred millicdrs a
year, or $P75,000,000. Do you not see
why these families are anxious to have
the amount raised by a tariff and inter-
nal revenue system? To do so would re-
lieve the masses of that much of the
burden, which would have the effect of
raising wages. The rich are very anx-
ious to help the poor ! And the poor
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are fighting each other to have more
, tarifl to raise money for the rich con-

tractors. What queer animals are men,
anyway; they cannot see a cheat so
plain.

Bnrncrs were once private property,
and toll collected to enrich the owner.
The public got tired of that, provided
a puhlic fund and made them frss-el'
tried to. But the man who had been
collecting toll did not propose to give up
his easy way of living without a strug-
gle. So he persuaded the public to build
more bridges and borrow his money and
pay him interest. Today he sits around
and draws his toll from the public treas-
ury, which is cheaper and less trouble-
some than the old method of stopping
every traveler and making him deliver.
They found this much better-for them-
selves-and have applied it to churches,
schoolhouses, county, state and munici-
pal improvements. The toll taker is
still here, gathering more and more
each year-he has only changed his
methods. He still lives in the same
sumptuous style, surrounded by serv-
ants, and the people who keep him up
are living in blissful ignorance of the
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fact that his wealth and their toil and
poverty have any relation. He and his
lriends are still persuading the people
that this is the best system on earth and
that those who think a better can be
operated are dreamers and enemies of
society. So long as the people believed
they could not live without a king, they
killed people who offended the king.

WHO PAYS THE TAXES.

Jones pays the freight-but who the
deuce pays Jones? AII taxes are paid,
and only paid, by the men who produce

; useful articles. In fact, all expenses of
whatever nature or character are paid
by the usefully engaged working class,
and whenever anything is used to ad-
minister to the needs or pleasures of
any person not so engaged with mind
and muscle that thing is robbgd by some
device or other from the wofuinE class.
It does not in the least alter the case if
the non-producers are working - even
at the most slavish labor - unless the
labor is in itself productive. A larEe
per cent of the people of all nations who
are working with brain and brawn are
as much non-producers and leeches as
if they were lolling in idle luxurious-
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ness. All people in armies, in law, in
personal service, as servants and
lackeys, and in the making of useless
ornaments, are non-producers-all are
on the shoulders of and supported by
unpaid useful labor.

Let us take two sets of men and put
them apart-on two islands or in two
counties. Put one set to useful labor
and they will provide all food, clothing,
shelter, instruction and entertainment
they can use and have the enjoyment
of them. The other set, producing noth-
ing but law, armies, lackeys and useless,
ornamentation, will starve. Should *'et
find these people enjoying in abundance
the things raised by the useful laborers'
of the adjoining community, when they
had produced nothing to exchange for
them, we should know they were
thieves. But when we mix these people
up in the same community we find the
useless enjoying in abundance all the
useful things and all the useless things,
while thb useful citizens are allowed to
enjoy neither, and look upon this anom-
aly as right and just! So we have been
educated that we may not realize the
robbery, like the Mohammedan children
are educated to submit to the conditions
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imposed on their credulity that the mas-
ters in church and state may fatten olf
their labor. When I paid more than a
thousand a year in taxes it was first col-
lected of the more or less useful laborers
who used the property. They, not f,
paid the tax. I was only the ag:ent for
its collection-putting most of it in my
purse, because of the law which their
ignorance sustained. When the tenants
failed to pay, I could pay no tax, and if
they never could pay no one would want
to own any more property than he could

. use and care for. The man who employs
" Gbor non-productively to human needs

commits the greatest of all crimes.

f
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THE LAND AND TAXATION.
IF one man owned all the land, he

could compel all the others to do as he
pleased or get off the earth. It wouhl
not be to his interest to drive the people
off, for then the earth would not bring
him anything unless he would labor on
it, and that is what he don't want. What
is true of one owner is true of many.
All who do not own must and do pay
to those who do own the privilege of liv-
ing on the earth. It does not impair
the fact that one or a small minority
could not enforce eviction off the earth
-the majority can hedge them with
rules that will prevent that, but in do-
ing so they also deny the right to com-
plete ownership and, so far as morals
are concerned, might as well deny the
right to own land at all. In fact, no one
does own land and can draw no rent
from it except the law ostensibly made
by the majority permits it.

THn individual hoe-maker has disap-
peared.

The individual wagon-maker has dis-
appeared.

The individual watch-maker has dis-
appeared.

I,EAVES OIT LIFE 2II

In fact, individualism in production
has almost entirely disappeared, the
workers being only parts of machines
and having nothing to do with the prod-
ucts or their price when they have done
their work. There is only one great field
of production which has not yet been
conquered by the capitalist with the
power of capital and great machinery
too expensive for the small fellows-
that one thing is the farming of the na-
tion. But capital and great machinery
are going into the field of agriculture
and will soon do up the small farmer
ju$ as the small producers in other
fields have been done up and forced into
wage slavery. Wheat is being raised by
capitalistic methods at a cost of wages
of. 3r/z cents a bushel in the sack,3rorn
at 10 cents and other farm products at
like low cost. When enough capital is
invested in'such farming to produce the
needed national supply the small farmer
will follow his deceased fellow-worker
in the small shops and will fall in with
the lock-step of the slaves of the agri-
cultural lords of creation who will sit
in their fine offices and direct the work-
ing operation of the farms as they now
do their factories. Men no longer need
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to know a business to operate it success-
fully. J. Pierpont Morgan is not a rail-
road man, does not know anything
about the technical terms and duties of
the employes, but he owns tens of thou-
sands of miles of railroad, to say noth-
ing of the coal and iron mines and other
industries. Capital can hire the slavish
pra.ing th"at will properly condqct any
industry and make it millions. In ten
years the farming of this country will
be done by capitalists who do not know
anything about farming, and they will
knock the hay sebds off the fellow whom
they now make fun of as being too green
to burn. Note the picture of farmers
that appear in the daily and illustrated
press owned by the capitalists. Most of
the men on the land today are tenants
of small farmers or else hired hands.
Tomorrow they will be the hirelings of
the great farmer who owns and oper-
ates millions of acres of land. And
where is your individuality then ?

THmr are a great mass of people so
thoughtless that they believe it is well
for a community or nation when its real
estate sells at a high figure. But just
the reverse is true. The higher it is the
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more your bhildren will have to give of
their labor for the privilege of having
a spot to live on. Do you think the high
price of New York dirt is good for those
who have to pay proportionately high
for the use of it? Every rise in real
estate rneans that the many of the fu-
ture will have to pay to the few owners
of the future more and more of their
labor for the privilege of living on the
earth. The lower priced the land and
the higher priced the labor the better
for the masses of mankind.

, Wuv don't they do it at once and set-
tle the agony? Do what? Why, con-
fiscate the man's property. Why drag
him up to court house term after term,
forcing him to neglect his work--worry-
ing the life out of him and hiffamily,
paying all'I-re can make to lawyer, sheriff
and court officers and then finally taking
all he has? Would it not be more hu-
mane to take it outright? Is it any less
robbery because it takes it by degrees?
So many cases like this I have known
and the poor victims never once dream
that the whole judicial system and the
money, contract and land system is a
cunningly devised plan for a few of the
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most utterly worthless of men to eat the
fruits of other men's labor. But you
don't believe that? Of course you don,t.
I know well enough you don't, else the
thing would not have so long flourished.
But the fruits of the system is proof
enough. Even when kings oppressed the
people, took their property, took their
sons and trained them for murder and
their wives and daughters for the pleas-
ure of titled roues-I say, even to this
d,ay, a large majority of the human race
believe the divine right of kings. My
statement regarding the courts is true
just the same whether you believe it or
not. If justice reigned, arbitration
would settle all disputes in an hour or
two at no cost or delay. But what would
the lawyers and such others do then?

fT is more profitable to own the land
and make people pay you to live on it
than to own the people, body and soul.
The land should belong-and does in
equity-to all the people and the public
should be the landlord, receiving all the
rents for the use of it, and this money
should be spent for the benefit of all
those who pay it by erccting schools, Ii-
braries, public buildings and construct-
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ing roads, pavements, parks, telegraphs,
telephones and railroads. Then would
the people begin to enjoy freedom that
has been withheld from them ever since
schemers induced them to believe that
land should be private property. Pri-
vate property in land is indefensible and
has been condemned by all humanitari-
ans and philosophers in all ages.

You cannot legislate wealth into ex-
istence but you can and do legislate who
shall own it when it is brought into
existence. And as a rule the title to the
floperty produced by labor is handed
over to those who in no wise aid in
producing it. A law that allowp a king
to own certain lands or that gives hirn
an income from certain districts as cer-
tainly robs the people who live on that
land or in that district as anything can
be. It matters not whether his kind
buys the land or is g:iven the land. It
is of no value to him, produces no in-
come, unless human labor and int€lli-
gence is applied to it. It is the law,
or the power behind the law, that com-
pels these people to deliver to him a
part of what their labor applied to the
earth has produced-rank robbery. And
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it does not matter whether the man is
a king or a private citizen, either. The
robbery is just as flagrant in one case
as the other. If the purchase of the land
is recognized by law the robbery will
follow just the same. It is a getting of
something for nothing. Robbery of the
workers will continue so long as any
other title but use and occupancy is
recognized.

SOCIALISM AND COMPETITION.

There are those who with words deny
the law of co-operation is more benefi-
cent than competition regarding wealth
production, yet if they desire to do any-
thing at once call in the help of their
fellows. There is a field for competition
but it is not in the field of property
accumulation. It is in the mental field
of desiring to do most to help the world
to higher planes of living. Competition
in good works-not in greed. I do not
believe the theory of competition in the
industrial field is good. If we will admit
that any theory of single or double tax,
and theory of hard or soft money, any
theory of direct or indirect tax, will en-
able people to have a home, and an in-
come, I shall then ask you what kind of
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a home and how much of an income.
This is the gist of the controversy. Un-
der which theory will they derive the
most and best food, clothing and shelter,
instruction and entertainment? Experi-
ence and observation has demonstrated
nothing clearer than that the greater
number of people harmoniously associ-
ated the greater the productfor a given
day's toil. We have passed the stage
of farming and manufacturing on a
small scale as being wasteful and non-
productive. Good homes cannot be cre-
Ajed by small or individual effort' The
Jmall farmer, if you give him free land'
untaxed, cannot make his labor as pro-
ductive as if he had the aid of pnachin-
ery and science, too expensive for iso-
lated application. The same is true with
factory and shop. No man can own
all the implements necessary to produc-
tion, and if he cannot he is to some ex-
tent at the mercy of those who control
his tools. Even if he could, he could
not gain that skill in their use that a
minute subdivision of labor can achieve.
The great factories and farms and
stores are displacing the smaller ones
under the inexorable operation of the
law of economies. I would not de4y to
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people the right of isolated farming.
That is their natural right. I would
say to them: "By your isolated effort,
lack of diversified knowledge, machin-
ery and skill, you produce in a year only
one-fourth as much as we who nation_
ally co-operate. Come and be one of us
and you can lay down your many bur-
dens and receive four times as much
for it. We have the combined capital
of millions of people. Each of us has
one line of work-no bother or trouble'with others. Each of us doing our mite
of work, production is completed, and
e'ach has all he wants of ali the labor
of all." Such an argument would have
more power than a standing army of
force. I would see all farmers *o o"garr_
ized, living in the most beautiful towns
of ten and twenty thousand that science

ma_nd. They could be transported to
and from their field of labor on rapid
transits at far less expense than the
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maintenance of the very miserable roads
they now wade through.

Factory operatives would also live as
beautifully.

All this is more scientific, more prac-
tical and more desirable than the pres-
ent anarchy or lack of head and heart.

Every mind that comprehends this
picture longs for it. It will produce
more happiness than any amount of in-
dividual wealth, with its cares and
crosses under the present conditions.

You see my idea is not one of force,
bttt one of love-voluntary co.operation
in its final stages.

This is a higher ideal than any tax
theory. 

- 3 -
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IN'CENTIVE.

LNnnn a system in which all could
have plenty they tell me there would be
no incentive to work. A tenant who gets
all the crop would have no incentive-
he must give some rent-half he raises
for an incentive ! Or the man working
for a dollar would have no incentive if
he got $10.50 ! People who live in shan-
ties would have no incentive to live if
they were furnished good houses with
all the conveniences of science! There
would be no incentive to board a rail-
road train at r/4, to r/2-cent a mile in-
stead of paying the railroad kings 3
cents more. It's too bad about the in-
centive business.

MAKE it possible for men to get
wealth by doing wrong and you will
gather a harvest of crime. When men
can get wealth of others by adulterating
food, or medicines, or clothing, they will
do it. But please tell me in what man-
ner could a man proflt by dishonesty
when he was a producer of wealth as
are now the workmen, the title to all
wealth being in all the people, and all
rvorkers being paid for their time and

LDAVES OF LIFE

neither shall theY eat."

i l ,  gocs.

Mnr<n it unProfitable for a man to

t,orltty h:lve a premium set upon.wrong-
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present impracticable one the robbery
will cease and the people will be pros-
perous and happy.

Ppopr,u tell me, that is, some people
do, that the substitution of public prop-
erty where now is private property, in
business, would destroy the incentive in
men that pushes them on todaY.
Granted. But it may prove, on investi-
gation, that that is the very thing to
be desired instead of deplored. It may
prove to be another idol of ignorance
an{prejudice,-the people once thought
they would relapse into barbarism if
they had no king to guide and protect
them.

doing, and they reap great profits from
their dishonesty and corruption; and
they always will do wrong under this
incentive so long as human nature is as
it is. But this same human nature will
not pay out its money if it cannot profit
by it. The cause of incentive is private
profit. Take away the incentive or cause
by having the railroads operated only
for the benefit of the people, as is the
postal system, and you effectually re-
move the incentive to corruption and ex-
tortion from this source. That this is
fair and logical I think none will deny.
And it is just as applicable to the tele-
graph, the street cars, the gas, the water
works, the telephone, the coal, the oil,
the sugar trust and all other monopolies.
If you do not like to be robbed, why do
you not support measures that when en-
acted will make robbery, bribery and
extortion unprofitable? If you are men
endowed with reason why do you not
use your riason ? What is reaion for.
if not to be exercised ? Don't blame the
monopolists-they are only doing what
your votes have made it profitable for
them to do. The robbed are many. The
robbers are few. When the many vote
in a practicable system instead of ttre
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MORAL AND RELIGIOUS
QUESTIONS.

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?
It is all very nice to talk about solv_

ing the unrest and misery of today by
leading "Christian lives,'i applying the
"golden rule," etc., but how iJ a min to
love his neighbor for the few crumbs
from Dives' table or starve? If the
Christian theory is to be a solvent one
it must be applied as a whole, and that
is what these people refuse to see. As
well try to apply mathematics and ig_
nore the existence and value of one of

existed no harmony among thb disciples
and the early Christians had the laws
of competition been recognized. To be-
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theory of private property are either ig-
norant of what Christianity is or else
are hypocrites. Socialism goes very far
toward the Christian ideal. It .would
not recognize by law any private title
to land or machinery used'in produc-
lion for sale, but these should be oper-
tl.cd co-operatively and governed demo-
crttically by the workers. By this
rnct,hod there is no competition-strife
-between the members of society. The

Huccess of one does not mean the loss pf
ot,hts, but the success of each is berie-
ficial to all. Under such a system the
(ihrist principle could be developed; un-
rlcr the present system it can never be,
l,lrough you put a church on each corner
ol' cvcry square in the land. Tropical
l'rrrit,s will not live in a frigid zone, nor
crrrr l,lru golden rule be applied where
pr,ogrlc rct:ognize the devil-contrived
l,lrrrory ol' private property and produc-
t lotr  l i r r  prof i t  instead of use.

'l ' lt,: rrm<lunt paid out for charity in
l l r ln cotrnl ,r .y every year would furnish
l,llo rrccr,ssrrr.y land and machinery for
Bll, l,lrr,sc rt:cipients to create their own
llv'lng r,vrlr rtrflter, while as now opdtated
thcy lrtvc to be provided the next year
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at the same expense. All this is pure
waste and degrading on the recipients.
But such is the wisdom that rules the
world. That such a sensible system has

L not been adopted is not because it is not
w known, but to the fact that the product

of such labor would come into competi-
tion with one or more branches of pro-

. duction now occupied by capitalists, and
they would rather the people would rot
than'have their business interfered
with. It is all right to use these poor
people if it bdds to capitalists' profit,
but the people are not to be allowed to
do anything and get all the results of
their labor.

PLEASE BE CHRISTIAN.

There are thousands of people out of
the churches, and who will have nothing
to do with them, who would gladly sup-
port them if the ministers would preach
the "doctrine and fellowship of the dis-
ciples," as laid down in Acts. They beg
the preachers to preach Christ's doc-
trine. There is nothing in creeds and
form that appeals to the people who are
intelligent. They want something to
make the world better to live in. Heaven
is all right, but people who are not
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willing to make such social arrange-
rncnt here that men may be brothers are
hardly the kind to improve Heaven by
cducating for that condition. Talk to
any group of men and ydu will find that
most of them are disgusted with the
fawning of ministers to the pews that
pay the largest dues, who can overlook
the means by which money is gotten,
ifi a criticism of the social arrangement
would offend. What the world needs is
teaching that will instruct the people
hrrrnF to aruange the affairs of THIS
world so that men CAN be brothers.
ll'hey cannot compete for wealth and
l'ocl brotherly. That is what Christ and
the disciples taught, and the "common
people heard them gladly," and they will
hccd the same doctrine as gladly today.
It, is not stated that the wealthy heard
l,ltc tlocl;rine gladly, nor will they today,
lrrrl, runyone professing to be a follower
ol' t,hc (lhrist should not ignore the doc-
lrirrc ftlr that reason. There are mill-
iorrs today who will support teachers
wlro will talk about the affairs of this
worlrl, how the production and distribu-
l,irm ol' Ood's gifts shall be justly done,
llrnt nll will have mutual brotherly in-
l,t 't 'csl,. l 'hey are begging the ministers
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to be Christian. A few ministers are
being converted to the Christ doctrine,
and they are having the greatest con-
gregations-and of those who otherwise
would not enter a church.

"THAT which is holy in Heaven is
holy on earth." Do the usurers and mo-
nopolists eSpect to find their occupa-
tions going in Heaven ? Do they expect
to be favored by conditions that will
compel the great mass of angels to spend
their eternity of time in a ceaseless
round of drudgery that they may have
more than the average amount of bliss
in the New Jerusalem? If it be wrong
to think of such things in Heaven, it is
wrong to have them on earth. "On
earth as it is in Heaven."

Wuy are you not as wise as Plato or
Aristotle or some of the sages of two
thousand years ago? The average man
has doubtless read more than they did,
but not the same kind of reading. If
you would read a few books on the social
problem you would soon discover why
their names are immortal, and why
yours is not. If what they teach were
not against the intereSt of kings, mono-
polists and the like to have you know
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certain things, these subjects would be
taught in the schools. But because the
ruling classes control the schools they
are careful to have the books teach such
things as they profit by the people be-
lieving. If men were wise, if they were
not early prejudiced against certain
books and sciences there would not be
a ragged, hungry person in the land.
Knowledge would make them free, but
when a few only know and the many
don't, the many by their votes uphold
th system that produces all the ills of
life. Jesus Christ was one of the wise.
tle was killed by the rulers to prevent
His teaching the masses how to live on
earth, for if the common people "who
heard Him gladly" had been allgwed to
absorb lfis teaching they worild soorr
have dethroned tyranny in all its forms
and lived in a brotherhood-what rc-
formers now term the co-operative com-
monwealth.

A Now religion is being created ancl
is permeating the whole of society. It
is not announcing itself with the noise
of loud exhortation, but is. coming
quietly in response to the longing in thc
human mind for a truer, nobler relation-
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ship of man. It is the religion of the
Brotherhood of Man and the Father-
hood of God or unity of all nature. As
has ever been the case, it"is opposed by
the established churches, who can never
see any good in anything that does not
pay tithin$ to them. Fbr several years
I have been watching the slowly crystai-
lizing sentiment creating this new social
force and while it builds no churches
it is already a power in this and other
lands. With the New Social Order of
Love and Harrnony will come the New
Religion. Religions change, just as do
civilizations.

Max has never attained happiness
nor eade. In his flounderings about for
it he has created conditions in which he
cannot harmonize himself. He some-
times assumes that he has been made
wrong and cannot achiev,e harmony or
Heaven on earth. If he would reason
that he cannot change his nature but can
change his surroundings he would be
getting near the truth. If harmony pre-
vailed, man would be happy, for un-
happiness is simply lack of harmony.
Man has been trying to harmonize him-
self with private property and has never
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yet succeeded in a single instance and
never will, because it makes conditions
antagonistic to his nature. Neither the
rich nor the poor are happy or at ease.
Ease with competition or strife is not
possible, because they are opposite. Man
is all right, but he has made environ-
ments for himself that make his life
miserable. This can be remedied by
replacing competition with co-operation.

AnnnpssrNc a Bible class in New
Yg:k recently Andrew Carnegie said:
"It will indeed be a sad day when pov-
erty is no longer with us. Where will
your inventor, your artist, your philan-
thropist, your reformer, in fact anybody
of note, come from then ? They qll come
from the ranks of the poor. It is bad
policy to aid the submerged man." If
there was no poverty there would be
no oppression, no millionaires, no kings,
no social leeclres. The rich want poy--
erty. They want people to be dependent
that they may have such service as they
desire without having to return like
service to their fellow men. If poverty
creates inventors, artists, philanthro-
pists and reformers, then the accumula-
tion of riches is a bad thing, because
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these desirable elements of society are
not generated in the families of the rich.
That is Mr. Carnegie's argument.
There is no question but that individual
wealth is destructive to moral develop-
ment and stifles genius, but intense pov-
erty does the same thing. Neither great
riches nor poverty is desirable, are not
g:ood for the human family, and a time
is coming to.men now living when these
monstrosities in the social organism will
be impossible. With the abolition of
private property the opportunity for de-
velopment will be equal to all and not
to those skilled in the cunning of accu-
mulation only. When the working peo-
ple of the world realize the force of this
statement that the rich people desire
poverty, then the greatest work in abol-
ishing poverty will have been accom-
plished. We want the nation wealthy,
not the individual.

WovrnN in politics, yes, and the sooner
the better. Represented by men, there
is no sympathy in politics. It is cold,
cruel, relentless scheming. Woman by
nature is sympathetic and loving. If
there is a case of destitution, not men
but women minister to its needs. It is
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they who nurse and care for the sick
out of pure goodness of heart-not men.
It is they who never tire of planning lit-
tle pleasures for others. When they en-
ter politics it will not take long for
their intuition to locate the root of the
social diseases. Their sympathies can
be more readily appealed to than the
menls. Men have never studied politics
and today, with all their years of exer-

"irittg 
suffrage,. are as ignorant as the

fomen on matters of state-yes, even
more ignorant. The women are ready
students. In their home life, even with
all the cares of domestic duties, lhey are
freer to read and think than'the man
who puts in ten or twelve hours' hard
labor. And the wives and daughters of
the well-to-do are not scheming all day
in the store or counting house. I know
they spend their time now on dress and
balls and parties and weddings, and
many will continue to fritter away thejr
lives thus, but the many with the new
mantle of political responsibility sud-
denly thrown on them will begin to in-
vestigate. They read books; men read
papers. Philosophy is taught in books.
There are thousands of women on the
lecture platform and every one is advo-
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cating something for the betterment of
the race. This cannot be said of men.
Disfranchised as they are, women have
written some of the most powerful
books in favor of political reform. Their
ideas are higher and their ballots will
not long support this system. They
have not the same prejudice for it that
men have-they will listen and consider.
The men won't, especially if they have
enough to eat and wear.

THE WISE MAN.

The wise men of the east-press and
pulpit-are discussing whether the
death penalty should be inflicted for
arson, as it is becoming so common.
Three hundred years ago the death pen-
alty was inflicted in England for steal-
ing-yet men stole just the same. The
wise men of that time, on a notable oc-
casion, consulted as to what should be
done to prevent the alarming increase
of larceny. They could think of no
greater punishment than death and the '
churches' malediction of an eternity of
death hereafter. Although hundreds of
thieves' bodies werb continually hanging
from gibbits, men continued to steal.
About that time the lord chancellor of
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England in a work told these wise men
that if they would let the people employ
themselves on the land and not take
from them so much rent and profits in-
stead of turning: them out and denying
them work, that the men would not need
to steal; that hunger drove them to it;
that no man-made law would prevent
men starving or doing other crime if
that law violated nature's law. So with
these increasing cases of arson. So long
as men are compelled by law and custom
to have money, and the rapid monopoli-
zation of capital is denying them money
as a legitimate result of labor,"men will
kill, burn and rob. If they desire to
have crime cease they must make crime
unprofitable. If houses and stocks of
goods were the whole people's and all
lost and none could gain by its burning,
where is the fool who thinks. anybody
would burn houses? Or who would
murder to become heir to property if
they could not heir any? Or who would
steal if they-could make a living by hon-
est and respectable work, which every-
one could have? With no deeds, bonds,
stocks, mortgages or current money,
what could men steal that they could get
away with? "Lead us not into tempta-
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tion but deliver us from evil," is very
old, but wise people have not yet learned
its meaning. Our barbaric system de-
nies men the right to labor, and places
wealth before them if they will steal,
burn, kill, embezzle or forge, and star-
vation or want if they remain honest,
and then people wonder at the number
or crimes ! There would be mighty few
fires if there were no tempting insur-
ance policies. Still less if all the houses
and unbought goods were the property
of the nation as they should be.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

. While population has only doubled
since 1860, the consumption of tobacco
has increased five fold, and, while I have
not the statistics at hand, suppose the
consumption of liquors has increased as
much. The presence of tobacco and
Iiquors is not the cause of the increased
use of them. The lack of healthful
modes and recreation, the excitement of
undue successes and the despair of fail-
ures are the prime causes of the use of
stimulants. We are often told that we
should not judge other people by our
own half-bushel, but I know of.no other
measure but my own consciousness. I
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well remember the days when I made
(legally robbed from society) thousands
of dollars. The effect on my nerves was
intense and for the first time I felt a
craving for liquor and called the boys
up to take 2i-cent drinks. In timei of
great depression I have felt the same
desire. Great despair or success alike
destroy the equilibrium of life and cause
dissatisfaction in some way with most
people. A state of society that would
reward industry, however humble, with
its rightful wealth and surround people
with elevating pleasures, would not find
any increased use of tobacco, liquors and
drugs. The use of these things is only
an effect of some deeper cause, and the
increasing consumption of them shows
that cause is working with increased
power. That cause is inherent in the
system of private property which af-
fords the means of exploitation, giving
to some unearned riches and denying
to others the rightful results of toil.
Nature's laws are inexorable and are not
to be set aside by legislative enactment.
It is in accordance with natural law
that men grow more drunken, more de-
lnuched and more brutal under a system
that gives the wealth they create to a

-- 
-t
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social system.
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MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.
You say I am radical. Well, what of

it? Are you afraid of a word? A rad-
ical may be right or wrong. Are you
not as much a radical in your efforts to
maintain the present millionaire-pauper
system as I am to change it for better
conditions ? Never mind about radical-
i-6. If the reformers are wrong, sholv

her;ein. A man cannot be too radical
n advocating the right. Then the ques-

tion is, are we right or wrong? Would
a system that abolishes poverty and
crime be more desirable than the pres-
ent? Would it bc right? Would it not
be right if every man or woman who de-
sires to labor that they might create
wealth equal to what they consume were
given the opportunity and on whom no
non-producers should lay tribute? And
if  so, to wlr i r l ,  r 'x l t rnl .? Whcre is the ex-
act l imit  tht t .  r l iv i r lcs r i t " . ] r l  f rorn wrong?
If  a man produ(:( l l r  r r  l , t r r l r r , l  o l '  prr [1111y1's,
vuhy is he not ent, i t , l r , r l  lo rr l l  f  l t r ,  r 'or l
Sumcr '*  l rav for  them, wi l l r  l l11'  l r '11;11 1,y
penso l l r : r l .  they can be rk, l ivu,r , r l  lo l l r r ,
con8Unrr ' r '  t r rrder the most ot.ol tolnir ,  r ,ot l
di t id l? l ' , r  : rssnme that onc Hct,  ol '  r rrrr t r
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assume the right of a slave owner to
proflt off his slaves. When men are
used by others for proflt, whether un-
der the name of rent, interest or what
not, they are to the proflt receiver just
the same as the slaves were to the mas-
ter. The masses have been taught these
things are right, just as their forefath-
ers were taught in the divine right of
kings, but their believing it does not
make it right. The masses have never
studied these problems, and they do not
know the wrongs injure them, and if
they did they do not know that a system
can be created that will bring about a
remedy. Jesus taught the system and
He lived that system-not in reference
to a world to come, but in this material
world. Pure souls cannot exist in
wretched poverty-eaten bodies, and be-
fore purity can be enthroned and intel-
ligence developed to receive the teach-
ings of the Saviour, the conditions here
must be changed so humanity will live
pure. This can never be done under a
system of competition-of rent, interest
and profit.

Many years ago, when our forefath-
ers, down-trodden and oppressed by the

a
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tyranny of kings, turned their backs
upon the scenes of their childhood and
their faces toward the new world of lib-
erty in the west, it was with hearts filled
with rosy hopes of peace and plenty.
Nor were they disappointed. The hard-
ships of pioneer life were more than
compensated by receiving the full result
of their labor, and happy homes sprung
up as if by magic and each newcomer
was gladly welcomed as a valuable addi-
tion to the social circle. But with the
seed of liberty they brought the cockle
of usury and usurpation. How different
the scene today. The newcomer is
spurned and if he succeeds in landing a
disappointment awaits him. He finds a
land of hunger and rags, men competing
with each other for the sake of a bars
living, great lords and syndicates usurp-
ing the rights and opportunities of the
people and dictating with the preroga-
tives of kings who may and who may
not make a living. They find the onco
glorious haven of the oppressed trans-
formed into a condition of monarchy
not unlike that of Europe. The giant
of freedom has been shorn of hls
strength and manhood. The liberties
handed down by the founders of our
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country have been turned over to the
banks, monopolists, trusts and combines
and are lost to the people. America is
no longer the home of the free.

A LEAD ARGUMENT.

I have a friend who once uPon a time
put in $500 with a few other friends into
a hole in the ground which theY had
reason to believe contained lead. As a
result, he and his friends have been
drawing $500 a month each for some
time, and with prospects of drawing it
in the futu.re. It is not drawn under the
pretense of their digging lead, or in any
wise assisting in its production, but sim-
ply because they put in the "iapital."
Labor takes the lead out of the ground
and when the lead is sold part of it goes
tothe producers and the greater part of
it to these people who bought the land.
The price of lead is increased to the ex-
tent of what is paid the speculators. The
public uses the lead, and the public has
plenty of capital, as it has plenty of
soldiers when it needs them. Do You
not think the public, not one in a thou-
sand of whom has any interest in lead
mines, is very foolish to pay 100 per cent
a month for a little money invested in
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producing lead for them? Under social-
ism lead would be mined by the public
ror the public, and the price of lead
would be the amount of wages paid real
workers for mining and smelting it. But
perhaps you prefer to pay four or five
times as much?

Do you believe thai ttre present sys-
tem of doing business and holding prop-
erty will endure forever? Do you really,
sincerely think that in the long time to
come that great corporations will own
and control all the industries as they
do today ? If you do, you must be some-
thing of a pessimist yourself to look to
such a gloomy future as that will make.
But if you do not, what kind of a change
do you think will come? Who will own
the industries ? How will they be oper-
ated ? How will all the people be em-
ployed when machinery does not work?
Are the masses to be servants of the
rich as they were in feudal times? And
what will become of such as the masters,
for any reason, do not want? If pri-
vate ownership of great industries is
today crushing out the small factories
and business men, what will it do when
they are all crushed out? If these great
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had better not answer.

Surposr a ship's crew were cast upon

der? Or suppose that access was

they live?---dn. 
greater portion of the children

born have no recognized right- to live
on the earth, except as theY buy the
nrivileEe from the few who have a rec-
ignized right. These ehildren did n-ot
itiuii" theirselves here, nor have the
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children of one part of the people a
right to exact tribute from other chil-
dren for the privilege of living or work-
ing on the earth. There is land enough
for all. And some day, not long hence,
there will be a just conception of right,
and those who desire to use land may
have it and those who will not use it
shall not keep others from using and
retaining the whole of what they pro-
duce.

S-tto a gentleman who was com-
mander in the Confederate arrny: Dur-
ing several days' hard flghting there
were intervals of cessation when the
troops on both sides were tired of kill-
ing each other. fn one of these the
opposing: forces were Irish regiments,
only a few yards apart, both intrenched.
These soldiers were of the same nation,
and of the same church largely, and
here they were trying to kill each other,
and in these moments of intermission
were on the breastworks cursing each
other for fighting for the Union or the
other side. Neither of them had any
knowledge of the causes that led up to
the war, neither had but little interest
in the results, and neither had any ex-
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cuse for being there except they had
followed the suggestions of ambitious or
excited men. The gentleman said that
at the time it struck him as rather ridic-
ulous that the men under him should
fight, as their interests, if any they had,
were against human slavery, as they
never had any slaves. So it has always
been. The great common people have
fought each other, at the command of
self-appointed leaders, about things they
never took time to learn anything about.
They killed e.ach other because kings
quarreled. They voted against each
other because scoundrels want the spoils
of government. They never vote for
themselves, don't know enough to, and
those who profit by their ignorance pre-
vent them from learning. And how
wise do they think themselves !

Do you elect statesmen to make laws
for you? Or do you elect men who have
never studied the science of society?
Do you elect men who want office for
the salary, the honor, or the good they
may do their fellows? Do you elect men
who are mere machines. who follow out
the lines and rules laid down by those
who benefit by things as they are? Do
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you know what changes, if made, would
benefit the people and bring peace and
plenty? If you do not, how do you
know what kind of a man to vote for?
Can you then judge a physician with-
out having any knowledge of the science
yourself? Can you then judge a law
maker without knowins what oueht to
be? If you judge by rtf,lts, and most of
the patients of the physician die, would
you call him a competent physician?
Judging by results while most of the
people are in poverty, hunger and dirt,
would you call the law makers compe-
tent? If liberty is to be maintained in
the United States it will be necessary
that the voters study the great ques-
tions of government-fin),nce, land and
labor-or else they will be the victims
of designing men who profit off their
credulity. The ordinary politician does
not read any works that promise any
solution for existing difficulties. Sup-
pose you read some of these works and
see if you are not convinced that this
is a fact.

ONE supreme judge changed his vote
from a few weeks ago and the income
tax is unconstitutional. Now if Judge
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Shiras had voted as he did last month
it would have been constitutiondl. Don't
it look like one man changing his opin-
ion changes the constitution? Isn't
that actually what has happened? And
yet the wording of the constitution has

changing his views changes that instru-
ment ! The court decided the income
tax law, years ago, as constitutional,
and now the court decides it is not con-
stitutional! So far as the people are
concerned, the constitution has been
changed to mean just the reverse of
what it meant years ago without their
consent. It is a queer state of affairs
when the vote of one man can reverse
the meaning of a great fundamental law.
I am not criticising the verdict nor its
legality or sincerity, but am trying to
show you the absoluteness and one-man
power our judicial machinery is. The
majority of people want a law, as ex-
pressed by their representatives, and
enact that law. It lays in the power of
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one man to decide they shall not have
that law. And these people labor under
the delusion they are self-governing peo-
ple. They elect one set of men to make
laws (the legislative[prnother set to
enforce those laws (theEecutive), and
another set to say what the law meant
(the judicial). A crude, unwieldy, in-
comprehensible system.

Uxpnn direct legislation the people
would vote on the laws, and those re-
ceiving a majority would be adopted as
fundamental (or constitutional) laws.
If a court were to decide thqlaws meant
differently from what was intended, a
new law correcting it or abolishing the
court would at once be instituted by a
demand, and submitted to the people.
We live in a one-man or monarchy form
of government.

Evonv instance of discontent proves
the preseut system imPractical.

Every quarrel amons neighbors
prove's the present system impractical.

Every law suit Proves the Present
system impractical.

Every crime Proves the Present sys-
tem impractical.

'1
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Every court proves the present
tem impractical.

I
sys-

- 
Every policeman or soldier proves

the present system impractical.
Every prison is evidence that the

present system is impractical.
Fvery debt is evidence that the pres_

ent system is impractical.

messag:e.
It is un-American for you to permit

a few well-fed do-nothing. to ii.tul.
what you shall pay for coal.

It is un-American for you to permit

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for rent.

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for water.

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for gas.

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for electricity.

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for street car fare.

It is un-American for you to permit
a few well-fed do-nothings to dictate
what you shall pay for any other thing.

Oun forefathers rebelled - actually
armed themselves and foug:ht good King
George Ill-because he wanted to tax
them six cents a pound on tea without
giving them representation. King
George was a fool. He ought to have
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given them a "representative'f and then
bribed him as is done today. It would
have been cheaper and shown better
kingcraft. The American people tingle
all over with independence and defiance
to tyranny and taxation without repre-
sentation, they do. The Standard Oil
Company don't tax them without rep-
resentation ! The railroads don't tax
them without representation ! The coal
combines don't tax them without repre-
sentation! The sugar trust don't tax
them without representation ! Four
hundred and sixty other trusts don't tax
them without representation !! Oh, no !
Of course not. The Americans wouldn't
begin to stand any such business.

It is amusing to read the proceedings
and orations of the meeting of lrish-
Americans in convention at Chicago
about freeing Ireland from British rule
and appealing to all Irishmen every-
where to arm. Just as though a suc-
cessful rebellion of Ireland against Brit-
ain would make Irishmen free! Amer-
icans did that thing 120 years ago, but
I am quite sure Americans have been
oppressed as much or more since; than
they were by King George III. It takes

-,
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something more than successful battles
to make a truly free people. It takes
ideas of a higher order than the masses
of Ireland or America have. If lrish-
men would send to parliament,a solid
delegation demanding free larid, free
money, free machinery, and ask the
co-operation of Seotch and English
working people who are just as badly
oppressed, Ireland would soon be free.
But to depose the English parliament
and put up one of their own of the same
kind, to depose English landlords and
substitute Irish ones, to depose English
monopoly of production and substitute
Irish monopolists, will never give Ire-
land freedom. Until Irishmen, and
Americans too, learn that not men but
private property is the real source of
oppression, both fair lands will be cov-
ored with poverty and ig:norance-ef-
fcets of oppression.

Ilnvn the people of the past been op-
prcssed ? Is the history of by-gone cen-
turics that has come down to us but a
grnr:k of lies? Are all the bloody wars
but myl.hs'l Are the stories of kings
cnrl nolrlcs and untitled rich ruling in
rplondor ovcr an impoverished working
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people but fiction? If there are any
truths in history, or such events, could
we not learn a lesson of great value by
comparing the conditions now and then
and see if there is any danger of his-
tory repeating itself? Are the social
relations today and then anything alike?
The masses of people today are too ig-
,nor&rrt to' make the comparison, have
not even read the history of the past;
but you, reader, are not of that class,
I hope. You certainly have read some
of the histories of olden time. In every
land, in every age, land has been held
as private property, bought and sold,
as il is today. The owners of land had
others till the soil' giving: them food'
clothing and shelter, or pay to get these
things for their labor. It is just so
today. Goods were bought and sold at
a profit just as they are today. {Ionev
was loaned at interest just as it is today.
Monopolies were operated just as they
are today, only more limited in charac-
ter. The rich oppressed the people by
charging them for the use of the earth,
for the use of money' for the exchange
of goods, just as today. The rulers were
ealled by various names and titles, but
they made the laws just as todaY,:and

{ff
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lived in splendor, raised armies and
navies out of the taxes they laid upon
the people, just as they do today. In
command of the army, they either used
it to kill and rob some weaker neighbor-
ing people, or to suppress any discon-
tent in their own domain, just as is done
today. In all these dark ages the work-
ing people were taught to be contented
by men in the pay of the rulers just as
they are today. They married, raised
families, danced, picnicked, traded and
schemed to cheat each other, just as.
they do today. They fawned before the
rulers, hoping for favors above their
fellows, just as the poor dupes fawn
before the rich today. The poor then
believed their condition was all they
had a right to, that it was the only way
things could be, that they could not pos-
sibly live except a king ruled over them,
rrnrl that those who tried to show them
rr lrclter way were enemies, just as the
worl<ing people today believe they could
rrot, cxist but for the rich to employ
I,lrr,rrr trrrl rule over them. The work-
Irrg ;rr,o;rlc then would fight for the king
rignirrnl, l,hcir own fellow workers, just
rrx llrr,.y rlo today at the command of a
Itrllrrurrr, Orrnegie, Hill, Cleveland, or a
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judge. It is the same old play. of ,kings
Lnder a new cloak' No king that ever

ilu.a ftua a revenue that would compare
with the revenues of this land' and

Croesus was a mendicant in comparisor
;';i;";;;ue taken from the working

- people todaY and here'

WuPN Public work is let out bY cil-

trr.i'it'tiu"fues itself into this: the
ffi;i.;i;Jrto* themselves a certain
sum for a spectned purpose 

-and 
turn it

over to some man or men to do the work'

;;;;il* themselves at the mercY of

this man or men, virtually saying -to
him: PaY us as little as You -ca-n 

get

il;; ;;i for, and Pocket the balance-'

Cirey ao not know enough to.pay tnctr

"*ti*"""v 
to themselves for doing-what

irt"v *""d done, and have no profit de-

aucled to enrich some schemer'

Oxn generation kills its reformets and

th;;;*?;;[!, httot' of them' -Wendell
i;ilud; 

-r"a- Wittirm Lloyd Garrison
*"""-it"*.hists and enemies of society

forty years uto-199u{. the apostles of

itbJb.--Hon6st Old Abe was called a

;;;;; ttrirtv-nve Years aso' -Today
*" t rro* the greatness of his soul' . Our

ii;;;ilbd;;f fathers were rebels' trait-
.-,
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ors and enemies of the people-today
they are deified. We cranks today can
abide the time when our ideas will be
accepted by the great people, embodied
into law filling every family with peace,
plenty and pleasure, and then we will
be understood. It matters not if those
active today shall have passed beyond,
the world will be filled with joy and
gladness because we did our duty in the
best light we had. It is only a matter
of a few revolutions of the earth when
we go anyway and our lives may just
as well be spent for providing juster
conditions as anything else. To circu-
lating literature, Oh, reformers, instead
of to your tents, Oh, Israel.

Wslr a tale of misery and woe the
advertisements unfold ! One business
man advertises the "bankrupt" stock of
tnother fellow in ghoulish glee! Rejoic-
irrg over another's failure or business
rk,rrl,h because he will profit by it !
(llrrirnr+ are joyfully made that the ad-
vlr'l isu' has bought the stock of some
wfr, l r ' l r r , r l  l , radesman at 25 cents on the
rlrrll lrt 'I ' l 'erol< four dollars' worth of
;lt1n;rr,r' lv lo unable some usurer to get
hir porrrrrl ol' flesh that called for one
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dollar ! And if You saY these state-
ments are only to catch trade, then you
have to admit the advertisers are liars,
and if they are liars they are getting
trade under false pretenses, and that
means theft. Looked at in either way
it is enough to make one heartsick. Oh,

burden, when one is offering at no cost
that would make life a joy, a continually
increasing pleasure?

IF a hundred men, more or less, were
wrecked on an island and should proceed
to build one a palace and furnish him
the best of everything, with servants to
attend his wants, while the balance lived
in shanties and had the coarsest food
and clothing, would you not riglrtly
pronounce the many fools? And would
they be any less fools if it were a con-
tinent instead of an island and they

*ere millions instead of a hundred?
Change the law, make the monoPolies
public property and the rich will have
to work for a living or starve. TheY
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will not get millions by bribing officers
to give them franchises. So long as the
law will recognize private property a
few schemers and swindlers wiil have
all the other people working like slaves
for them.

A rlssrlvc thought of what could be
provided by public ownership of homes.
Houses could be built cheaper, prettier
and ten times more durable, with steel,
glass and tiling, than they are at prcs-
ent. The cost of preparing for such
work would be millions of dollars, but
when once prepared, houses could be
turned out like buttons, ready to be
sewed on. Given the design, every
piece of steel would come from the mill
ready to be put in pl4ce-frame joists
and rafters, cross-sections, etc. Thesc
could be made to receive glass panels
of various designs and colors, the roof
colored glass and the floors of tiling, and
such a house would last for centuries,
if the iron was protected from tha
weather. No dirt, no disease-breeding
corners, no fire. The outside of tho
houses could be of panels of glass or
marble or terra cotta. Such ltouror
t:ould be built, if enough were ordororl,
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for less than the average wooden affair
that rots down in twenty years. By
having the public own them they could
be provided for all, and at a cost far
less than the tax on the average house
today, for a rental.

As a large contractor can build
houses with less days' labor than a
small contractor could, so the hours of
labor could be steadily decreased, better
houses could be provided and all people
furnished employment. No private em-
ployment will or can do this.
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